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Abstract
In this study, we examined the eﬀects of simultaneous adsorption of aqueous arsenate and uranyl onto aluminum oxide
over a range of pH and concentration conditions. Arsenate was used as a chemical analog for phosphate, and oﬀers advantages for characterization via X-ray absorption spectroscopy. By combining batch experiments, speciation calculations, X-ray
absorption spectroscopy, and X-ray diﬀraction, we investigated the uptake behavior of uranyl, as well as the local and longrange structure of the ﬁnal sorption products. In the presence of arsenate, uranyl sorption was greatly enhanced in the acidic
pH range, and the amount of enhancement is positively correlated to the initial arsenate and uranyl concentrations. At pH 4–
6, U LIII- and As K-edge EXAFS results suggest the formation of surface-sorbed uranyl and arsenate species as well as uranyl
arsenate surface precipitate(s) that have a structure similar to trögerite. Uranyl polymeric species or oxyhydroxide precipitate(s) become more important with increasing pH values. Our results provide the basis for predictive models of the uptake
of uranyl by aluminum oxide in the presence of arsenate and (by analogy) phosphate, which can be especially important for
understanding phosphate-based uranium remediation systems.
Ó 2009 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. INTRODUCTION
Uranium is a well known hazardous element because of its
radioactivity as well as toxicity as a heavy metal. Understanding its fate and transport behaviors in subsurface conditions is important in evaluating its long-term environmental
and health eﬀects at contaminated sites, such as nuclear waste
disposal and uranium mining, processing, and milling sites.
Under oxidizing environments, U(VI) is the most stable
and mobile oxidation state and exists almost exclusively as
the dioxo uranyl (UO22+) moiety. Sorption onto mineral surfaces is one of the most important means in retarding uranyl
mobility (e.g., Duﬀ et al, 2002). Numerous studies have
looked at uranyl sorption onto diﬀerent geological materials,
such as carbonate minerals (Geipel et al., 1997; Elzinga et al.,
2004), iron oxyhydroxides (Hsi and Langmuir, 1985; Ho and
Miller, 1986; Duﬀ and Amrhein, 1996; Giammar and Hering,
*
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2001; Missana et al., 2003), manganese oxyhydroxides (Han
et al., 2007) and aluminum oxyhydroxides (Prikryl et al.,
1994; Sylwester et al., 2000; Froideval et al., 2006; Pandey,
2006).
The presence of certain ligands can greatly aﬀect the
sorption behavior of uranyl onto mineral surfaces. For
example, the eﬀect of carbonate on uranyl sorption has
been widely studied due to their strong aﬃnity for complexation (Bargar et al., 1999; Bargar et al., 2000; Catalano
et al., 2005). Phosphate and arsenate are also known to
form strong complexes with uranyl, and uranyl phosphate/arsenate compounds are very stable and insoluble
in geological settings (Liu and Byrne, 1997). Precipitation
of phosphate-containing materials or minerals has been
proposed for retarding uranium mobility at contaminated
sites because of its low cost and eﬀectiveness. Geological
or biogenic apatite materials (such as bone apatite) have
been studied for uranium remediation, including their use
as ﬁll materials for permeable reactive barriers (e.g., Arey
et al., 1999; Fuller et al., 2002; Fuller et al., 2003). Knox
et al. (2006) compared the characteristics of processed,
mined and biogenic phosphate sources and found biogenic
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phosphate sources to be more soluble. They suggested the
use of a combination of mined and biogenic phosphate
sources for remediation to achieve diﬀerent releasing rates
of phosphate for continued long-term treatment. Therefore,
from the remediation point of view, understanding the
interactions between dissolved phosphate and uranyl under
diﬀerent groundwater conditions is one of the key issues for
long-term remediation.
Uranyl has been shown to sorb moderately on aluminum oxides (Prikryl et al., 1994; Sylwester et al., 2000; Froideval et al., 2006; Pandey, 2006), depending on solution pH
and U concentration. Phosphate and arsenate adsorb
strongly to alumina at acidic to neutral pH values (e.g.,
Arai et al., 2001; Goldberg and Johnston, 2001; Guo
et al., 2005). Cheng et al. (2004, 2006) examined the eﬀects
of phosphate on uranyl sorption on goethite-coated sands,
and found uranyl sorption to be greatly increased at acidic
pH, and further enhanced with increasing phosphate concentration. Such enhanced sorption by the addition of
phosphate is also observed in aluminum oxide systems
(Guo et al., 2006). Romero-Gonzalez et al. (2007) examined
the enhancing eﬀect of phosphate on uranyl sorption on
iron oxides (goethite and hydrous ferric oxide (HFO)) by
using surface complexation models derived from pure systems, and found inconsistency between experimental and
modeling results in describing the HFO system. This reﬂects
the complexity of such ternary sorption systems, therefore,
requiring more direct molecular-scale characterization of
the interactions between uranyl and phosphate. However,
to our knowledge, little is known about the microscopic
mechanisms and sorption products in the uranyl–phosphate–alumina system. One approach to obtain such information is to use X-ray absorption spectroscopy, which is an
element speciﬁc technique and can detect the local coordination structure up to 5 Å around the central atom. However, the low energy of the K absorption edge for P
(2.149 keV) makes it diﬃcult to obtain extended X-ray
absorption ﬁne structure (EXAFS) data needed for structural characterization. Phosphorous also backscatters
weakly, making it more diﬃcult to detect in U EXAFS
spectra. In this study, we examined the eﬀects of arsenate
on uranyl sorption on c-Al2O3 by combining batch uptake
experiments and spectroscopic analysis. Arsenate was selected as a chemical analog of environmentally abundant
phosphate because it allows easier characterization by
X-ray absorption spectroscopy (K-edge 11.867 keV). By
combining U LIII- and As K-edge EXAFS, we are able to
better understand the U sorption products in the presence
of arsenate, and therefore provide predictive information
on the possible behaviors of a uranyl–phosphate–alumina
system. c-Al2O3 was chosen because of its high surface area
and commercial availability, and is nevertheless representative of the widely existing aluminum (oxy)hydroxides.
We note a forthcoming parallel study to this present
paper in which the eﬀects and mechanisms of arsenate
pre-treatment of the c-Al2O3 surface on uranyl sorption
were examined under acidic conditions. This pre-treatment
process, in which arsenate (as an analog for phosphate) was
allowed to sorb on the c-Al2O3 surface prior to exposure to
uranyl-containing solutions, was intended to evaluate the

impact of surface modiﬁcation on uranyl sorption, for potential application as permeable reactive barrier (PRB) ﬁll
materials. Interactions between uranyl and surface-sorbed
arsenate could potentially involve surface desorption and/or
formation of ternary complexes or surface precipitates. In
contrast, the present study focuses on the simultaneous
adsorption of arsenate (as an analog for phosphate) and
uranyl on the alumina surface and the interactions that
may impact potential remediation at sites where direct or
indirect sources of dissolved phosphate are present in addition to uranyl contamination, e.g., groundwater contamination at Oak Ridge National Laboratory (Wu et al., 2006).
Such processes may involve direct precipitation of uranyl
arsenate (phosphate) phases from solution or onto the alumina surface, as well as surface sorption and ternary complexation. To emphasize the distinction between pretreatment and simultaneous adsorption in these complementary studies, we describe the conditions in the present
study as cosorption experiments.
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Materials and reagents
The c-Al2O3 (aluminum oxide-C) sorbent was purchased
from Degussa. The speciﬁc surface area measured by BET
is 100 ± 15 m2/g (provided by the manufacturer). U and
As stock solutions were prepared from ACS grade UO2
(NO3)26H2O (Alfa Aesar) and Na2HAsO46H2O (Sigma–
Aldrich). Solutions for all sorption experiments were prepared using deionized water that was boiled to remove dissolved carbon dioxide. All experiments were conducted in a
N2-ﬁlled glove-box to minimize the complexation between
uranyl and carbonate (e.g., Bargar et al., 1999; Bargar
et al., 2000; Elzinga et al., 2004).
2.2. Batch sorption experiments
c-Al2O3 dry powders were aged in previously boiled DI
water with 0.01 M NaNO3 background electrolyte for
3 weeks prior to initiation of sorption experiments. Two
particle loadings were used (2 and 10 g/L). The pH of the
aged suspension was 4.5–5.5. X-ray diﬀraction (XRD)
and Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FT-IR)
showed that the c-Al2O3 surface slowly transforms to a
layer of a-Al(OH)3 (gibbsite) and b-Al(OH)3 (bayerite) mixture upon hydration, in agreement with previous studies
(e.g., Wijnja and Schulthess, 1999; Arai et al., 2001; Paglia
et al., 2006; Roelofs and Vogelsberger, 2006; Yang et al.,
2007).
After the aging process, the suspension was divided into
polypropylene centrifuge tubes, each with 20 mL suspension. pH of the suspension in each tube was titrated to
the desired value with 0.1 M NaOH or HNO3. Calculated
volumes of Na2HAsO4 and UO2(NO3)2 stock solutions
were then added separately and simultaneously into each
tube. Small pH adjustments were made immediately if necessary. All samples were then placed on a horizontal shaker
for 24 h, followed by centrifugation at 11,000 rpm for
10 min. The supernatants were decanted for concentration
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analysis. A portion of each of the wet pastes was mounted
and sealed in Lucite sample holders for X-ray absorption
spectroscopy (XAS), and the remainder dried under N2
atmosphere for XRD analysis. In this paper, we distinguish
cosorption samples by indicating the alumina loading-As
initial concentration-U initial concentration-ﬁnal pH value
following the preﬁx cosp (for cosorption). For example,
cosp-2-0.4-0.1-pH4 stands for cosorption sample with 2 g/L
alumina loading, 0.4 mM initial As concentration,
0.1 mM initial U concentration, with the ﬁnal equilibration
pH 4.
In addition to the formation of mononuclear/binuclear
inner-sphere sorption complex(es) when sorbed onto mineral surfaces, uranyl is also known to form polymeric species
at neutral to basic pH ranges or at high concentrations (e.g.,
Sylwester et al., 2000; Kowal-Fouchard et al., 2004; Baumann et al., 2005; Froideval et al., 2006). Therefore, parallel
experiments were carried out with diﬀerent U concentrations and corresponding alumina loading and As concentrations. They are cosp-10-2-1 and cosp-2-0.4-0.2 sample series
at diﬀerent pH values, with the same [Al2O3]:[As]ini:[U]ini
ratio. This way we can examine the eﬀects of pH and absolute U concentration on the sorption products without
changing the relative proportion of surface sites or the relative amount of arsenate for potential complexation with
uranyl.
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Two sets of exclusively U sorption pH edge experiments,
U-2-0.4 (2 g/L alumina, 0.4 mM U) and U-10-1 (10 g/L alumina, 1 mM U), and one set of exclusively As sorption pH
edge experiments, As-10-2 (10 g/L alumina, 2 mM As) on
c-alumina were also conducted for comparison. These
experiment series are labeled as U (or As)-alumina loading-U (or As) initial concentration, with individual experiments labeled with -ﬁnal pH value as a suﬃx. They are
hereafter referred to as single-sorbent samples.
All sample information is summarized in Table 1,
including sample labels and experimental conditions.
2.3. Uranyl arsenate precipitates
A uranyl arsenate precipitate sample series was synthesized at experimental conditions similar to the cosorption
experiments, except for the absence of c-alumina. Several
500 mL bottles of previously boiled D.I. water were titrated
to desired pH values under N2 atmosphere, followed by the
addition of Na2HAsO4 and UO2(NO3)2 stock solutions to
achieve As and U concentrations of 2 and 1 mM, respectively. The bottles were then sealed and placed on a shaker
and allowed to react for 24 h. The resulting yellow precipitates were collected by vacuum ﬁltration followed by oven
drying at 60 °C before they were ground for XRD and
XAS analysis. They are designated as ppt-ﬁnal pH value;

Table 1
Information for cosorption, single-sorbent, U–As precipitate samples and model compounds.
Al2O3
(g/L)

[As]ini
(mM)

[U]ini
(mM)

Final
pH

Cosorption samples
cosp-2-0.4-0.2
cosp-10-2-1
cosp-2-0.05-0.05-pH4
cosp-2-0.4-0.2-pH4
cosp-2-0.4-0.2-pH6
cosp-2-0.4-0.2-pH11
cosp-2-0.8-0.2-pH4
cosp-10-2-1-pH4
cosp-10-2-1-pH9
cosp-10-2-1-pH11

2
10
2
2
2
2
2
10
10
10

0.4
2
0.05
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.8
2
2
2

0.2
1
0.05
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
1
1
1

Sample series with ﬁnal pH 2–12
Sample series with ﬁnal pH 2–12
4.2
17.5
1028
97.5
4.0
59.6
13994
96.2
5.8
99.6
23400
98.3
11.1
90.7
21323
8.1
3.7
88.1
20704
84.5
4.0
90.2
21194
98.7
8.7
99.8
23444
83.0
11.3
98.9
23251
20.2

Single-sorbent samples
U-2-0.4
U-10-1
As-10-2
U-2-0.1-pH4
U-10-1-pH9
As-2-0.4-pH4

2
10
10
2
10
2

0.4
1

Sample series with ﬁnal pH 2–12
Sample series with ﬁnal pH 2–12
Sample series with ﬁnal pH 2–12
4.3
8.5
3.5

x
x
x

Sample series with ﬁnal pH 2–12
3.8
8.7
11.4

x
x
x

Sample label

U–As precipitate samples
ppt
ppt-pH4
ppt-pH9
ppt-pH11
Model compounds and their chemical formulas
UAs (trögerite)
UO2HAsO44H2O
UAs2
UO2(H2AsO4)2H2O
U3As2
(UO2)3(AsO4)25H2O
Meta-schoepite
(UO2)4O(OH)65H2O

2
0.1
1
0.4
2
2
2
2

1
1
1
1

U%
uptake

[U]solid
(ppm)

As%
uptake

[As]solid
(ppm)

EXAFS
collected

1825
14434
14750
1216
12729
14806
12434
3023

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
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for example, ppt-pH4 represents uranyl arsenate precipitate
sample with the ﬁnal solution pH of 4.
2.4. Model compounds
Four model compounds were used for XAS analysis,
including 3 uranyl arsenate compounds, UO2HAsO44H2O
(trögerite), UO2(H2AsO4)2H2O and (UO2)3(AsO4)25H2O,
and one uranyl compound, meta-schoepite, (UO2)4O(OH)6
5H2O. Structure types of the 3 uranyl arsenate compounds
are representative of sheets, chains and frameworks, with
U:As (or P) ratios = 1:1, 1:2 and 3:2, respectively, which
are typical for known uranyl arsenates/phosphates (Burns
and Finch, 1999). They are hereafter referred to as UAs,
UAs2 and U3As2. Meta-schoepite was used to represent
the extremely complex uranyl polymeric/(oxy)hydroxide
species. Synthesis methods for all the model compounds
are reported by Tang (2008).
2.5. Synchrotron X-ray Absorption Spectroscopy (XAS)
analysis
Extended X-ray absorption ﬁne structure (EXAFS)
spectroscopy data were collected on cosorption, single-sorbent, U–As precipitate samples and model compounds at
beamlines X11A and X18B of the National Synchrotron
Light Source (NSLS; Brookhaven National Laboratory,
Upton, NY) and at the bending-magnet beamline at sector
12 (operated by BESSRC) at the Advanced Photon Source
(APS; Argonne National Laboratory, Argonne, IL).
EXAFS data for the U–As precipitate samples and model compounds were collected at room temperature in transmission mode. Calculated amounts of the solid were mixed
with BN and sealed in a Lucite sample holder covered with
Kapton tape. Samples were mounted at 90° to the incident
beam. Data for cosorption and single-sorbent samples were
collected in ﬂuorescence mode. Samples were mounted in a
Lucite sample holder, sealed with Kapton tape, and placed
at 45° to the incident beam. Depending on the concentration, data were collected with either an Ar gas-ﬁlled Lytle
detector or a Canberra 13-element solid-state Ge detector
positioned at 90° to the beam. An Au foil (LIII-edge
11,918.7 eV) and Zr foil (K-edge 17,997.6 eV) were used
for energy calibration of As K-edge (11,876 eV) and U
LIII-edge (17,616 eV), respectively. For all beamlines, a pair
of Si(1 1 1) crystals was used for the monochromator, with
one crystal detuned by 20% for As K-edge and 10% for
U LIII-edge data collection. EXAFS data were also collected on the dried powders of several representative
cosorption samples, which are used for XRD analysis. No
signiﬁcant diﬀerences were observed as compared to data
collected on wet pastes (data not shown).
Data processing was performed with the EXAFS data
analysis programs WinXAS (Ressler, 1997) and IFEFFIT
(Newville 2001). Spectra were averaged after careful energy
alignment. The l0 ﬁtting used a cubic spline. The v(k) function was Fourier transformed using k3 weighting, and all
shell-by-shell ﬁtting was done in R-space. Theoretical backscattering paths were calculated using FEFF7 (Zabinsky
et al., 1995) with UO2HAsO44H2O and meta-schoepite as

model structures for U LIII-edge EXAFS, and UO2HAsO44H2O and AlAsO4 for As K-edge EXAFS. A global
threshold energy value (DE0) was allowed to vary during ﬁtting. The amplitude reduction factor, S02, was determined
from ﬁtting of the model compounds and was ﬁxed at
S02 = 1 for both U and As EXAFS of the unknown samples. For U EXAFS, a 4-leg axial multiple-scattering
(MS) path was included in all samples. This MS path is
composed of U–O–U–O with 180° scattering between the
center U atom and the 2 axial O atoms. It is known to contribute signiﬁcantly to spectral amplitude in compounds
containing the uranyl moiety (e.g., Allen et al., 1996; Sylwester et al., 2000; Catalano and Brown 2004). Coordination numbers (CN) of the model compounds are ﬁxed at
the known values. Due to the large correlation between
coordination number (CN) and Debye–Waller factors
(DW), DW values are ﬁxed at the typical representative values obtained from ﬁtting of model compounds. For U EXAFS, DW of the equatorial oxygen (Oeq) shells were ﬁxed
at 0.003 Å2 when split Oeq shells were observed and were
diﬃcult to resolve due to their close distance and potential
overlap; DW for U shells beyond 4 Å were ﬁxed at 0.01 Å2,
which is a typical value and reﬂects the greater variation
found at higher radial distances for adsorbates. For As EXAFS, due to the weak backscattering property of Al atoms,
the DW value for the Al shell was ﬁxed at 0.006 Å2, consistent with ﬁts for model systems. CN values were only ﬁxed
for the model compounds where the average CN values are
known or can be calculated. Errors for the ﬁt parameters
are estimated from ﬁts of the model compounds. Error estimates are ±0.01 Å for the R value of the ﬁrst oxygen shell,
and ±0.05 Å for higher distance shells. For coordination
number, which is heavily correlated to the Debye–Waller
factor, the estimated errors are ±20% for the ﬁrst oxygen
shell and ±50% for shells at higher distance. Estimated errors for the Debye–Waller factors are ±0.001 Å2 for the
ﬁrst shell and ±0.005 Å2 for higher shells. The goodness
of ﬁt values are evaluated by the residual, deﬁned as
,
N
N
X
X
j y exp ðiÞ  y theo ðiÞ j
j y exp ðiÞ j  100;
Residual ð%Þ ¼
i¼1

i¼1

with N the number of data points, yexp and ytheo experimental and theoretical data points, respectively (Ressler, 1997).
None of the Fourier transformed EXAFS data presented in R space is corrected for phase shift. To avoid confusion, we refer to features in the Fourier transform (FT) as
peak positions in R space and refer to the relevant Figure in
parentheses; phase-corrected interatomic distances are referred to directly or as ‘‘ﬁtting results”, and followed by
the corresponding Table when relevant.
3. RESULTS
3.1. Aqueous speciation
Aqueous speciation and saturation indexes (SI) with
respect to solid phases at experimental conditions were calculated using the program PHREEQC (Parkhurst and
Appelo, 1999) with the LLNL database provided with the
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Schoepite-like uranyl oxyhydroxide phases only become
supersaturated at pH 7–11. Almost no phases are supersaturated at pH >11, in agreement with the dominance of the
UO2(OH)3 aqueous species in this pH range. The major
diﬀerence between the two sample series is that cosp-10-21 has higher supersaturation states for all solid phases than
cosp-2-0.4-0.2, due to the higher concentrations of both As
and U. It is also worth noting that although (UO2)3
(PO4)24H2O has been proposed to be the solubility-limiting
phase in oxic phosphate-containing systems at neutral to
slightly alkaline pH (Sandino and Bruno, 1992), it has never
been reported to occur naturally, nor has its structural analog (UO2)3(AsO4)24H2O. In fact, the synthesis of both
materials involves recrystallization of their precursor phase
chernikovite, UO2HPO44H2O (Vesely et al., 1965) or
trögerite, UO2HAsO44H2O.

program. Since no complete set of stability constants was
found for uranyl arsenate species as well as c-Al2O3, we carried out speciation calculations for the corresponding uranyl–phosphate system at equilibration with gibbsite as a
guide to likely speciation in the uranyl arsenate-c-Al2O3
case. Rutsch et al. (1999) studied the formation constants
of 3 uranyl arsenate complexes, UO2H2AsO4+(aq), UO2HAsO40(aq) and UO2(H2AsO4)20(aq), using time-resolved laserinduced ﬂuorescence spectroscopy (TRLFS), and found
their values similar to those of uranyl phosphate complexes,
UO2H2PO4+(aq), UO2HPO40(aq) and UO2(H2PO4)20(aq).
As shown in Fig. 1, for both sample series cosp-2-0.4-0.2
and cosp-10-2-1, UO2HPO40(aq), UO2PO4-(aq) and UO2(OH)3-(aq) are the dominant uranyl species over the pH ranges
3–6, 6–9 and >9, respectively. The dominant phosphate species are UO2HPO40(aq) and H2PO4(aq) for pH 3–6,
H2PO4(aq), UO2PO4(aq) and HPO42(aq) for pH 6–8,
and HPO42(aq) at pH >8. Saturation index calculations
show high oversaturation with respect to several uranyl–
phosphate phases at pH 2–9, with (UO2)3(PO4)24H2O
being the most oversaturated, followed by several uranyl
hydrogen phosphate phases with diﬀerent hydration states.

cosp-2-0.4-0.2
U speciation
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+
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As described earlier in our experimental section and
shown in Fig. 2, we conducted three sets of parallel experiments to examine the behavior of As and U cosorption on
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3.2. Batch uptake behaviors

cosp-10-2-1
U speciation
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2

4

6

8
pH

10

12

Schoepite-dehy(0.85)
Schoepite-dehy(0.9)
Schoepite-dehy(1.0)
UO2(OH)2(beta)
UO3:0.9H2O(alpha)

Fig. 1. Calculated U(VI), P(V) speciation and saturation indexes for cosorption sample series cosp-2-0.4-0.2 (a, c and e, respectively) and
cosp-10-2-1 (b, d and f, respectively). Saturation index is deﬁned as SI = log(Q/Keq). Only oversaturated species (SI > 0) are shown. Phosphate
and gibbsite are used for calculation instead of arsenate and c-alumina since no complete stability data were found for uranyl arsenate
compounds as well as c-alumina. See text for details.
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alumina. They are: (1) U (or As) single-sorbent experiments
on alumina (shown by open circles and triangles); (2) U and
As cosorption on alumina (shown by ﬁlled circles and triangles); and (3) U–As precipitate samples in the absence of
alumina (shown by open squares). To avoid confusion,
we express the sorption behaviors of (1) and (2) as U (or
As) uptake %, and the loss of U and As from solution as
U (or As) removal % for (3).
As shown in Fig. 2(a), in the absence of dissolved arsenate (single-sorbent sample series U-2-0.4 and U-10-1), uranyl uptake at the alumina surface reaches a minimum below
pH 4, with only 8–25% uptake at pH 4, and gradually increases to about 100% uptake at pH >5. The pH for 50%
uptake (pH50) is around 4.5.
However, with the presence of arsenate (cosorption sample series cosp-2-0.4-0.2 and cosp-10-2-1), U uptake at pH 4
is greatly enhanced to 80 and 90%, and is essentially depleted from the solution above pH 4. Their pH50 values also
signiﬁcantly decrease to 3.8 and 3, respectively.
U removal % from the precipitation of uranyl arsenate
phase(s) and (or) uranyl oxyhydroxide(s) (shown as U–As
precipitate sample series ppt) is 90% at pH 2.5, and gradually increases to almost 100% at pH 3.5, and remains
around 95% throughout the whole pH range.
Arsenate uptake and removal are shown in Fig. 2(b).
Without the addition of uranyl (single-sorbent sample series
As-10-2), As uptake by alumina remains at 90% below pH

U uptake (removal)%
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Fig. 2. (a) U and (b) As percent uptake by alumina surface or
removal by the precipitation of uranyl arsenate precipitates as a
function of ﬁnal pH.

5 and gradually decreases to 10% at pH 11, with
pH50  8.2.
In the presence of uranyl, arsenate uptake is greatly enhanced. For cosorption sample series cosp-2-0.4-0.2 and
cosp-10-2-1, As is almost depleted (100% uptake) from
the solution below pH 6 and 8, respectively, and the uptake % gradually decreases to 8% at pH 11 for cosp-20.4-0.2 and 15% at pH11.5 for cosp-10-2-1. Their pH50
values also increase to approximately pH 9 and 11,
respectively.
Percentage of arsenic removal from the precipitation of
uranyl arsenate phase(s) (shown as U–As precipitate sample series ppt) is 50% below pH 6. This is, by analogy,
consistent with the speciation calculation at this pH range,
which shows 50% of the phosphate existing as UO2PO40(aq)
and is supersaturated with respect to uranyl–phosphate solid phase(s). The signiﬁcant decrease of As removal % at pH
6–8 and >10 is possibly due to the formation of uranyl
(oxy)hydroxide(s) or schoepite-like phases, therefore, limiting the amount of uranyl available for complexation with
arsenate. This is in agreement with the speciation calculation in which schoepite-like phases are supersaturated at
pH 6–11.
3.3. XRD analysis of U–As precipitate samples
Three U–As precipitate samples at representative pH
values (ppt-pH4, ppt-pH9 and ppt-pH11) were analyzed
by XRD for comparison with the 3 uranyl arsenate and
meta-schoepite model compounds (Fig. 3). It is obvious
that all 3 U–As precipitate samples show peaks mainly corresponding to trögerite, UO2HAsO44H2O, and not the
other 2 uranyl arsenate model compounds. Inspection of
the diﬀraction patterns for U–As precipitate samples shows
a decrease in peak intensities accompanied by peak broadening with increasing pH. This likely reﬂects decreasing
crystallinity of the UO2HAsO44H2O phase and possible
formation of other poorly crystalline phases at higher pH
values. In addition, another peak at 13° 2h appears for
ppt-pH11, which likely represents the formation of poorly
crystalline uranyl (oxy)hydroxide phase(s) at higher pH.
3.4. EXAFS analysis of U (or As) single-sorbent samples,
U–As precipitate samples and model compounds
3.4.1. Structure of uranyl arsenate and meta-schoepite model
compounds
U LIII-edge EXAFS spectra of the 4 model compounds
are also shown in Fig. 4 with their shell-by-shell ﬁtting results in Table 2. The Fourier transforms (not corrected for
phase shifts) of all compounds show a strong peak at
1.3 Å, corresponding to the backscattering from 2 axial
oxygen atoms. The structural similarities and diﬀerences
among UO2HAsO44H2O (UAs), UO2(H2AsO4)2H2O
(UAs2), (UO2)3(AsO4)25H2O (U3As2) and meta-schoepite
are brieﬂy described here. Both UAs and UAs2 show a
broad peak between 3 and 4 Å in the Fourier transforms,
due to the U–Oax–U–Oax multiple-scattering (MS) contribution and backscattering from 4 As atoms that can be ﬁt at
3.7 Å (as indicated by vertical dashed lines labeled as
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Fig. 3. X-ray diﬀractograms of U–As precipitate (ppt) samples and model compounds (Cu Ka).

Fig. 4. (a) k3-weighted U LIII-edge EXAFS data of U single-sorbent samples, U–As precipitate samples and model compounds, and (b)
corresponding Fourier transforms (not corrected for phase shift). Both raw (dashed lines) and ﬁtted data (solid lines) are shown.

MS and As in Fig. 4). Such similarity in the Fourier transforms arises from the fact that uranyl bipyramids in both
structures share corners with 4 arsenate tetrahedra. However, the striking diﬀerences in their chi functions suggest
very diﬀerent structures. UAs has a layered structure consisting of corrugated, autunite-type sheets connected by corner-sharing between uranyl square bipyramids and arsenate
tetrahedra. Each uranyl bipyramid shares corners with 4
arsenate tetrahedra, and vice versa (Fitch et al., 1982; Burns
and Finch, 1999; Locock et al., 2004). UAs2 has a structure
based on inﬁnite chains of polyhedra inter-connected by

hydrogen bonds. The uranyl bipyramids in each chain are
pentagonal and each shares four corners with arsenate tetrahedra, whereas each arsenate tetrahedron only shares two
corners within the chain (Gesing and Ruscher, 2000; Burns
2005). It is also not known to occur naturally (Burns and
Finch, 1999; Burns 2005). The structure of U3As2, as can
be seen from both the Fourier transform and chi curve, is
clearly diﬀerent from the previous two compounds. It is a
framework consisting of uranyl arsenate sheets linked by
uranyl pentagonal bipyramids. The uranyl arsenate sheets
consist of alternating segments that are 2 uranyl arsenate
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Table 2
U LIII-edge EXAFS ﬁtting results of single-sorbent samples, U–As precipitate samples and model compounds.
CN

R (Å)

r2 (Å2)

E0 (eV)

Ra

Shell

2.5
3.7
2.4

1.8
2.34
2.48

0.004
0.003*
0.003*

6.84

12.3

Meta-schoepite
Oax
Oeq

1.82
2.36
2.51
3.91

0.002
0.003*
0.003*
0.01*

14.00

19.5

U

2.0
2.3
1.5
1.7

ppt-pH4
Oax
Oeq
As

2.0
4.2
2.2

1.79
2.28
3.72

0.002
0.003
0.004

8.30

Shell
U-2-0.1-pH4
Oax
Oeq
U-10-1-pH9
Oax
Oeq

ppt-pH9
Oax
Oeq
As
ppt-pH11
Oax
Oeq
As
U
*
a

CN

R (Å)

r2 (Å2)

E0 (eV)

Ra

2.0
1.4
1.7

1.81
2.27
2.44

0.002
0.003*
0.003*

10.23

15.0

2.1
2.7

3.87
4.63

0.007
0.012

1.7
4.8

1.78
2.29

0.001
0.006

4.32

11.8

As
UO2(H2AsO4)2H2O
Oax
Oeq

2.6

3.68

0.005

1.9
5*

1.79
2.40

0.002
0.006

9.67

12.6

As
(UO2)3(AsO4)25H2O
Oax
Oeq

4*

3.71

0.006

1.6
2.8

1.79
2.31

0.001
0.003*

8.26

12.0

2.3
0.5
2.0
1.0
0.9

2.47
3.28
3.68
3.84
4.03

0.003*
0.005*
0.008*
0.01*
0.004

U

1.7
3.2
1.3
2.1
5.5
0.8
0.3
1.6

1.80
2.29
3.70
1.81
2.25
3.69
3.95
4.25

0.002
0.004
0.003
0.005
0.012
0.004
0.01*
0.01*

UO2HAsO44H2O
Oax
Oeq

9.77

4.47

8.1

7.7

10.3

As

U

Fixed.
Residual %.

chains wide and are highly corrugated. It is structurally similar to the tetrahydrate phase (UO2)3(AsO4)24H2O, except
that the uranyl arsenate sheets in the later are relatively planer (Burns and Finch, 1999; Locock and Burns, 2003). It
also has not been found to occur naturally (Burns 2005).
Meta-schoepite is a common representative of the extremely complex uranyl oxyhydroxides, (UO2)x(O)y(OH)z,
which are all based on a structure of polyhedral sheets consisting of uranyl groups linked by oxygen and hydroxyl
groups. It is also closely related to naturally occurring
schoepite, and they can be inter-converted through the exchange of water molecules from the structure, leaving the
(UO2)x(O)y(OH)z sheets essentially unchanged during the
process (Finch et al., 1998; Weller et al., 2000). Meta-schoepite has 5 Oeq atoms at 2.21–2.64 Å, and their backscattering interaction cancels out most of the amplitude in the
modulus of the FT. Therefore, as can be seen in Fig. 4,
the corresponding Fourier transform only shows a distribution of subtle weaker peaks after the ﬁrst Oax peak. The Oeq
can be ﬁt with 1.4 O at 2.27 Å and 1.7 O at 2.44 Å.
There are also 6 U atoms distributed between 3.83 and
4.6 Å, which can be ﬁt with 2.1 U at 3.87 Å and 2.7
U at 4.63 Å.
3.4.2. Structure of single-sorbent samples and U–As
precipitate samples
U LIII-edge EXAFS spectra of the single-sorbent samples and the U–As precipitate samples are also shown in
Fig. 4 with their shell-by-shell ﬁtting results in Table 2. EX-

AFS ﬁt results for sample U-2-0.1-pH4 include a split equatorial oxygen shell with 3.7 Oeq at 2.34 Å and 2.4 Oeq
at 2.48 Å, similar to the EXAFS results from previous
work on uranyl sorption on alumina (e.g., Sylwester
et al., 2000; Froideval et al., 2006), and can be attributed
to the formation of an inner-sphere sorption complex. In
addition to a similar split Oeq shell (ﬁt as 2.3 Oeq at
2.36 and 1.5 Oeq at 2.51 Å), sample U-10-1-pH9 can
also be ﬁt with 1.7 U at 3.91 Å, suggesting the formation of uranyl polymeric species or (oxy)hydroxide precipitates at this higher concentration and pH (Sylwester et al.,
2000; Froideval et al., 2006).
As for the U–As precipitate samples, both ppt-pH4 and
ppt-pH9 show a prominent ‘‘triplet” feature between 8.5
and 11.5 Å1 in k space (as indicated by vertical dashed
lines in Fig. 4a), very similar to that observed for UO2HAsO44H2O. Similarities are also observed in the Fourier
transforms (Fig. 4b), where both samples show a broad
peak at 3.5 Å in R space, which is due to MS and As
backscattering.
Sample ppt-pH11 shows a broad peak at 1–2 Å in R
space, which is best ﬁt by 2 Oax at 1.81 Å and 5.5 Oeq
at 2.25 Å. This broad feature is possibly due to a distribution and overlap of Oeq distances, as indicated by the large
Debye–Waller value (0.012 Å2). It also shows the ‘‘triplet”
feature in k space, but smoother and less pronounced than
the other 2 U–As precipitate samples (ppt-pH4 and -pH9).
EXAFS ﬁtting results give 0.8 As at 3.69 Å, similar to
the U–As correlations in UO2HAsO44H2O. In addition
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to that, U backscattering at 3.95 and 4.25 Å can also be
ﬁt, suggesting the formation of uranyl polymeric species.
Allen et al. (1996) studied the structure of uranyl oxyhydroxide precipitates at pH 7.2, 8.2 and 11.4, with a starting
uranium concentration 0.6 mM, roughly similar to the concentration used in our experiments (1 mM). Their U LIIIedge EXAFS results indicate an increase of the U–Oax distance from 1.80 at pH 7.2 to 1.86 Å at pH 11.4, with a concomitant decrease in the U–Oeq distance. Their pH 7.2
precipitate has a structure similar to meta-schoepite, with
U–U distance at 3.87 Å. U backscattering at 3.71 and
3.92 Å are observed for pH 8.2 precipitates, and 3.71
and 4.21 Å for pH 11.4 precipitates, with a structure similar
to that of an alkali metal uranate. However, as can be seen
from our EXAFS results of the U–As precipitates, in the
presence of arsenate no signiﬁcant change in the U–Oax distance is observed throughout the pH range. In addition, a
U–As correlation at 3.7 Å suggests the formation of a
uranyl arsenate precipitate(s), with a structure similar to
that of UO2HAsO44H2O. Especially for sample pptpH11, we tried to ﬁt U atoms at 3.7 Å, but without good
results. Good ﬁts were obtained with As atoms at this distance, which indicates the formation of uranyl arsenate precipitates is important even at such high pH, and may
explain why we did not observe a signiﬁcantly elongated
U–Oax distance.
As K-edge EXAFS data of all the model compounds are
shown in Fig. 5, with shell-by-shell ﬁtting results given in
Table 3. For all samples, the prominent peak at 1.3 Å
in R space (Fig. 5b) is due to the backscattering from the
4 oxygen atoms at 1.68 Å in the AsO4 tetrahedra. The
ﬁt results for the As single-sorbent sample (As-2-0.4-pH4)
contain 2 Al atoms at 3.15 Å (Table 3), which has been
shown to represent inner-sphere sorption of arsenate on the
surface (Arai et al., 2001). As EXAFS ﬁtting results for all 3
U–As precipitate samples also show striking similarities to
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that of UO2HAsO44H2O, with As–U correlations at
3.7 Å, consistent with the U EXAFS results that suggest
the formation of uranyl arsenate precipitates similar to
UO2HAsO44H2O at all pH values. As discussed earlier,
the diﬀerences between UO2HAsO44H2O and UO2(H2AsO4)H2O are very obvious, with the latter having only 2
U atoms at 3.7 Å and 2 higher As shells at 4.30 and
4.57 Å.
3.5. EXAFS analysis of cosorption samples at pH  4
U LIII-edge EXAFS data for several cosorption samples
at pH  4 are shown in Fig. 6, with increasing As and U
concentrations from top to the bottom. Also shown are
the data for U-2-0.1-pH4, ppt-pH4 and trögerite UAs.
Shell-by-shell ﬁtting results of the cosorption samples are
shown in Table 4. The chi curve for cosp-2-0.05-0.05-pH4
is similar to that of U-2-0.1-pH4, with a broad peak between 6.5 and 9 Å1 in k space (Fig. 6a). Its Fourier transform also shows split equatorial oxygen shells at 1.9 and
2.3 Å (the latter indicated by vertical dashed line Oeq2 in
Fig. 6b), and can be ﬁt with 2.6 Oeq at 2.32 Å and
2.7 Oeq at 2.48 Å, similar to that of U-2-0.1-pH4
(3.7 Oeq at 2.34 Å and 2.4 Oeq at 2.48 Å), which suggests that a uranyl inner-sphere surface sorption complex is
the dominant species at this experimental condition (relatively low As and U concentrations, pH 4). No further As
shell(s) was detected.
With increasing As and U concentrations, from cosp-20.4-0.2-pH4 to cosp-10-2-1-pH4, the broad peak at 6.5–
9 Å1 in k space becomes narrower, while the triplet feature
at 8.5–11.5 Å1 in k space becomes more prominent
(Fig. 6a), both very similar to the features observed for
ppt-pH4 and trögerite. For cosp-2-0.4-0.2-pH4, a split
Oeq shell is still observed and can be ﬁt with 3.7 Oeq at
2.27 Å and 2.5 Oeq at 2.43 Å. Backscattering from

Fig. 5. (a) k3-weighted As K-edge EXAFS data of 10 mM As(V) solution, As single-sorbent sample, U–As precipitate samples and model
compounds, and (b) corresponding Fourier transforms (not corrected for phase shift). Both raw (dashed lines) and ﬁtted data (solid lines) are
shown.
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Table 3
As K-edge EXAFS ﬁtting results of single-sorbent samples, U–As precipitate samples and model compounds.
Shell

CN

As(V)_solution
O
3.8
As-2-0.4-pH4
O
Al

R (Å)

r2 (Å2)

E0 (eV)

Ra

Shell

R (Å)

r2 (Å2)

E0 (eV)

Ra

1.68

0.002

3.04

8.5

UO2HAsO44H2O
O
4*

1.68

0.001

3.71

17.6

U
4
3.70
UO2(H2AsO4)2H2O
O
4*
1.69

0.008
5.15

18.5

*

3.48

16.8

CN

*

4.3
1.9

1.69
3.15

0.003
0.006*

5.67

15.2

ppt-pH4
O
U

4.1
2.3

1.69
3.73

0.002
0.005

5.25

11.2

U
As
As

3.73
4.30
4.57

0.003
0.004
0.005

ppt-pH9
O
U

4.1
2.6

1.68
3.72

0.001
0.005

3.44

15.4

(UO2)3(AsO4)25H2O
O
3.9
1.68
3.24
U
1*

0.001
0.005

ppt-pH11
O
U

4.0
2.1

1.68
3.71

0.002
0.005

3.76

14.4

U
U

0.007*
0.01*

*
a

2
1*
2*

0.001

2.3
2.6

3.66
3.87

Fixed.
Residual %.

Fig. 6. (a) k3-weighted U LIII-edge EXAFS data of cosorption samples at pH  4, U single-sorbent sample U-2-0.1-pH4, U–As precipitate
sample ppt-pH4 and model compound UAs; (b) corresponding Fourier transforms (not corrected for phase shift). Both raw (dashed lines) and
ﬁtted data (solid lines) are shown.

As atoms is observed and ﬁt at 3.66 Å. For cosp-2-0.80.2-pH4 and cosp-10-2-1-pH4, no signiﬁcant splitting of
the equatorial oxygen shell is seen, and the As backscattering is much stronger and very similar to that of trögerite.
These results suggest that a uranyl inner-sphere surface
sorption species is more important at low As and U concentrations, and with increasing concentrations, a uranyl arsenate surface precipitate(s) with a structure similar to
trögerite becomes more important.
As K-edge EXAFS data and ﬁtting results of corresponding cosorption samples, As-2-0.4-pH4, ppt-pH4 and

UAs are shown in Fig. 7 and Table 5. All the cosorption
samples show a prominent peak at 1.5 Å in R space
(Fig. 7b), and can be ﬁt with 4 oxygen atoms at 1.68 Å,
the typical As–O distance observed in AsO4 tetrahedra.
They also show a peak at 2.8 Å in R space (vertical
dashed line Al in Fig. 7b) and can be ﬁt with 2 Al atoms
at 3.10 Å, similar to that of As-2-0.4-pH4; this is indicative of arsenate forming inner-sphere surface sorption complexes. In addition to the Al backscattering, the higher
concentration cosorption samples, cosp-2-0.8-0.2-pH4 and
cosp-10-2-1-pH4, also show a peak at 3.7 Å in R space

Uranyl and arsenate cosorption on aluminum oxide surface
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Table 4
U LIII-edge EXAFS ﬁtting results of cosorption samples.
Shell

CN

cosp-2-0.05-0.05-pH4
1.9
Oax
2.6
Oeq
2.7

R (Å)

r2 (Å2)

E0 (eV)

Ra

1.80
2.32
2.48

0.002
0.004
0.006

10.54

12.8

R (Å)

r2 (Å2)

E0 (eV)

Ra

1.78
2.27
3.68

0.003
0.009
0.004

5.49

6.8

1.2
3.95
2.9
4.24
cosp-2-0.4-0.2-pH11
Oax
1.4
1.79
2.3
2.17
Oeq

0.01*
0.01*
2.77

10.6

3.4
0.6
3.2
cosp-10-2-1-pH11

2.31
3.58
4.15

0.007
0.001
0.014

2.5
3.3
3.0
0.7

1.82
2.15
2.29
3.65

0.005
0.003*
0.003*
0.002

0.83

13.9

4.0

4.20

0.01*

Shell

cosp-10-2-1-pH9
Oax
2.1
Oeq
6.4
As
1.7

cosp-2-0.4-0.2-pH4
Oax
1.7
Oeq
3.7
2.5
As
1.3

1.77
2.27
2.43
3.66

0.001
0.003*
0.003*
0.005

5.36

cosp-2-0.8-0.2-pH4
2.0
Oax
5.0
Oeq
As
2.2

1.77
2.24
3.66

0.001
0.005*
0.003

0.34

15.6

U

cosp-10-2-1-pH4
2.1
Oax
Oeq
5.5
As
1.5

1.79
2.29
3.70

0.003
0.007
0.003

6.45

10.2

Oax
Oeq

cosp-2-0.4-0.2-pH6
Oax
2.1
4.3
Oeq
As
1.6
*
a

CN

U

1.78
2.24
3.67

0.002
0.005
0.003

8.9

U
0.22

0.001
0.001

14.2

Fixed.
Residual %.

Fig. 7. (a) k3-weighted As K-edge EXAFS data of cosorption samples at pH  4, As single-sorbent sample As-2-0.4-pH4, U–As precipitate
sample ppt-pH4 and model compound UAs, and (b) corresponding Fourier transforms (not corrected for phase shift). Both raw (dashed lines)
and ﬁtted data (solid lines) are shown.

(vertical dashed line U in Fig. 7b), similar to that of pptpH4 and trögerite, and can be ﬁt with 1 U atom at
3.71 Å. Arsenate uptake on c-Al2O3 surface is almost
100% at pH <5 (Arai et al., 2001). Combining the As
and U EXAFS results, it is likely that at pH 4, for lower
As and U concentrations, most of the arsenate exists as
inner-sphere surface sorption complexes. With increasing
As and U concentrations, uranyl arsenate precipitate(s),

with a structure similar to trögerite, becomes more
important.
3.6. EXAFS analysis of cosorption samples at pH  6, 9 and
11
U LIII-edge EXAFS data of cosorption samples at neutral to alkaline pH values are shown in Fig. 8. Also shown
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Table 5
As K-edge EXFAS ﬁtting results of cosorption samples.
R (Å)

r2 (Å2)

E0 (eV)

Ra

Shell

CN

R (Å)

r2 (Å2)

E0 (eV)

Ra

cosp-2-0.05-0.05-pH4
O
3.6
Al
1.9

1.69
3.11

0.002
0.006*

4.15

15.6

cosp-2-0.4-0.2-pH6
O
Al

4.1
1.2

1.69
3.10

0.002
0.006*

3.98

14.6

cosp-2-0.4-0.2-pH4
O
4.1
Al
2.6

3.74

0.004

0.001
0.006*

2.27

20.3

U
cosp-10-2-1-pH9
O

1.2

1.68
3.10

3.9

1.69

0.001

4.94

13.9

Al
1.6
U
0.7
cosp-2-0.4-0.2-pH11
O
4.0

3.12
3.71

0.006*
0.002

1.67

0.001

1.48

22.9

3.91

15.6

Shell

CN

cosp-2-0.8-0.2-pH4
O
4.0
Al
1.8
U
0.6
cosp-10-2-1-pH4
O
4.2
Al
1.8
U
0.7
*
a

1.67
3.09
3.71
1.69
3.11
3.71

0.002
0.006*
0.003
0.002
0.006
0.007

1.40

3.08

17.0

13.5

Al
cosp-10-2-1-pH11
O
Al

*

2.7

3.10

0.006

4.1
2.2

1.69
3.13

0.002
0.006*

Fixed.
Residual %.

Fig. 8. (a) k3-weighted U LIII-edge EXAFS data of cosorption samples at pH  6, 9 and 11, U single-sorbent sample U-10-1-pH9, U–As
precipitate samples at pH  9 and 11, and model compounds meta-schoepite and UAs; (b) corresponding Fourier transforms (not corrected
for phase shift). Both raw (dashed lines) and ﬁtted data (solid lines) are shown.

in Fig. 8 are the spectra of U-10-1-pH9, ppt-pH9, pptpH11, meta-schoepite and trögerite (UAs). The spectra of
both cosp-2-0.4-0.2-pH6 and cosp-10-2-1-pH9 show great
overall similarities to UAs and ppt-pH9, including the triplet feature at 8.5–11.5 Å1 in k space (shaded region in
Fig. 8a) and a single Oeq shell (vertical dashed line Oeq in
Fig. 8b). EXAFS ﬁtting results of both samples are shown
in Table 4. Both can be ﬁt with a uniform Oeq distance at
2.27 ± 0.03 Å and backscattering from As atoms at
3.67 Å, suggesting the formation of trögerite-like uranyl
arsenate precipitates at both pH values. U–U correlations
at 3.95 and 4.24 Å are observed for cosp-10-2-1-pH9, sug-

gesting the presence of a uranyl polymeric species at this
pH.
Cosorption samples at pH  11 include cosp-2-0.4-0.2pH11 and cosp-10-2-1-pH11. Both show a triplet feature
at 10–13 Å1 in k space (shaded region in Fig. 8a), with
the feature for cosp-10-2-1-pH11 shifted slightly to lower
k values. This is distinctively diﬀerent from the triplet feature at 8.5–11.5 Å1 of trögerite and the other cosorption
samples as well as U–As precipitate samples at lower pH
values. EXAFS ﬁtting results (Table 4) show that the Oax
shell of cosp-10-2-1-pH11 is at 1.82 Å, similar to the model compounds containing uranyl polymeric species at alka-
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line pH ranges, such as U-10-1-pH9, ppt-pH11 and metaschoepite. Compared to the other cosorption samples, the
feature corresponding to an equatorial oxygen shell is very
weak in the Fourier transforms of both samples at pH 11
(vertical dashed line Oeq in Fig. 8b), and can be ﬁt with 2
shells: 3 Oeq at 2.15–2.17 and 3 Oeq at 2.29–2.31 Å
(Table 4). Destructive interference from these two shells
might explain the weak amplitude of the Oeq shell in R
space. Two higher U shells can also be ﬁt at 3.58–3.65
and 4.15–4.20 Å (Table 4, and as indicated by vertical
dashed lines As/U and U in Fig. 8b), signiﬁcantly shorter
than the U–U distances of cosorption samples at lower
pH values. This is in agreement with the U–U distances
of uranyl oxyhydroxides formed at pH 11 as reported by
Allen et al. (1996). They also reported a U–Oax distance
of 1.86 Å, and split Oeq shells at 2.24 and 2.40 Å at pH
11, which are slightly longer than our results. Such discrepancy may reﬂect that their studied uranyl oxyhydroxide
precipitates were aged for 9 weeks with likely better structural order, whereas our cosorption samples are thought
to involve both surface sorption and polymerization/precipitation processes and are likely to be disordered.
It is also worth noting that both cosorption samples at
pH  11 show no As backscattering at 3.7 Å (Table 4),
which was observed in the ppt-pH11 samples (Table 2).
This possibly suggests a higher preference of uranyl forming polymeric species on the alumina surface than uranyl
arsenate precipitates at this pH, and is consistent with the
speciation and SI calculations (Fig. 1) showing that the
solution is undersaturated with respect to uranyl phosphate
(and arsenate, by analogy) precipitates while being slightly
oversaturated with respect to uranyl oxyhydroxide phases
at this pH.
Corresponding As K-edge EXAFS data at neutral to
alkaline pH values are shown in Fig. 9. Both cosp-2-0.4-
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0.2-pH6 and cosp-10-2-1-pH9 show a shoulder at 7 Å1
and a slightly broadened peak at 9–11 Å1 in k space
(Fig. 9a), and a peak at 3.6 Å in R space (vertical dashed
line U in Fig. 9b), similar to that of ppt-pH9 and trögerite.
Fitting results of both samples (Table 5) show Al and U
backscattering at 3.10–3.12 and 3.71–3.74 Å, suggesting
the formation of inner-sphere arsenate surface complexes
and uranyl arsenate surface precipitates, respectively.
Fitting results of the 2 cosorption samples at pH 11,
cosp-2-0.4-0.2-pH11 and cosp-10-2-1-pH11, show no As–U
correlations, which is consistent with their corresponding
U EXAFS data, and suggests the formation of uranyl arsenate precipitates is not favored at this pH. Arai et al.(2001)
studied arsenate sorption on c-alumina and suggested very
little arsenate uptake at this pH. Nevertheless, our EXAFS
ﬁtting results shows the dominant As signal in the ﬁnal
products is from the formation of an inner-sphere surface
sorption complex.
3.7. XRD evidence of surface precipitates
X-ray diﬀraction patterns of several representative
cosorption samples and relevant model compounds are
shown in Fig. 10(a). Unaged c-alumina shows several broad
maxima at 30–50° 2h. After the aging process, additional
peaks appear at 18–21°, 26–29°, 42°, 52° and 54°, which
can be seen in all the cosorption samples and correspond
to the formation of gibbsite and bayerite. In addition, several peaks between 10 and 30° also appear in the cosorption
samples, and are due to the formation of surface precipitates (expanded view in Fig. 10b). Sample cosp-2-0.1-0.2pH4 shows no additional peaks other than those due to
bayerite and gibbsite. In contrast, cosp-2-0.4-0.2-pH4, with
a higher initial As concentration, shows the presence of a
subtle peak at 18° (right below the ﬁrst G peak) and

Fig. 9. (a) k3-weighted As K-edge EXAFS data of cosorption samples at pH  6, 9 and 11, As single-sorbent sample As-2-0.4-pH4, U–As
precipitate samples at pH  9 and 11, and model compound UAs; (b) corresponding Fourier transforms (not corrected for phase shift). Both
raw (dashed lines) and ﬁtted data (solid lines) are shown.
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sample also suggest the formation of uranyl polymeric species or oxyhydroxides, which are likely to be poorly crystalline and therefore only show diﬀuse features in XRD
patterns. In fact, sample cosp-10-2-1-pH11, which contains
only uranyl polymeric species or oxyhydroxide precipitate(s) shows only a very broad peak between 24 and 29°,
suggesting these polymeric species are indeed likely to be
poorly crystalline.
4. DISCUSSION

Fig. 10. (a) X-ray diﬀractograms of cosorption samples, unaged calumina, UO2HAsO44H2O, meta-schoepite, gibbsite and bayerite;
(b) expanded view of (a) between 8 and 29° 2h, with the hkl index of
UO2HAsO4 4H2O labeled. Peaks corresponding to gibbsite and
bayerite are labeled as G and B, respectively.

another peak at 25°. Based on the EXAFS results, these
peaks are likely due to the formation of uranyl arsenate surface precipitates with a structure similar to trögerite. The
reasons for the presence of only these two peaks and not
others, is likely related to the layered structure of trögerite,
which allows proton–cation exchange/intercalation between the layers, and expansion/shrinkage of the distance
between layers depending on the hydration state. When
such a surface precipitate(s) forms, it is likely to be poorly
crystalline and disordered, and therefore might only show
hkl reﬂections that are unrelated to the layer stacking direction (c-axis). In this case, the hkl reﬂections that appear are
1 1 0 and 2 0 0.
As shown in Fig. 10b, these two peaks are present with
even higher intensities in the XRD pattern of cosp-2-0.40.2-pH6, again suggesting the formation of uranyl arsenate
precipitate(s) with a layered structure similar to trögerite at
this pH, and are consistent with our EXAFS results. The
XRD pattern of this sample also has an additional weak
peak at 13°, possibly associated with a shift of the ﬁrst
0 0 l peak caused by a diﬀerent hydration state of the uranyl
arsenate phase(s). XRD pattern of sample cosp-10-2-1-pH9
shows peaks at positions strikingly similar to those of trögerite, supporting the U–As correlation at 3.7 Å in EXAFS
results and conﬁrms the formation of layered uranyl arsenate precipitates similar to trögerite. EXAFS results for this

Based on batch uptake results, EXAFS and XRD analysis over a wide range of pH and solution conditions, we
conclude that uranyl and arsenate cosorption processes
on alumina involve the formation of uranyl and/or arsenate
surface adsorption complexes, uranyl arsenate precipitates
and/or uranyl polymeric species. The relation between pH
and solution conditions and uptake mechanism is illustrated schematically in Fig. 11. Under acidic conditions
(pH <5), the presence of arsenate greatly enhances uranyl
uptake through the formation of uranyl arsenate precipitates. The amount of uptake enhancement and the nature
of the ﬁnal products are determined by the initial As and
U concentrations, supersaturation states, pH and surface
site availability. With the same surface site availability
(i.e., [alumina]/[As]ini/[U]ini ratios), sample series cosp-102-1 shows greater enhancement of uranyl uptake at pH
<5 than sample series cosp-2-0.4-0.2 (Fig. 2), because the
former has greater supersaturation with respect to uranyl
arsenate phases (Fig. 1). For sample cosp-2-0.05-0.05pH4, U uptake is only 17.5% (Table 1), similar to that
of U single-sorbent samples (20%) (Fig. 2a), suggesting
that the presence of As has no signiﬁcant enhancing eﬀect
at such low alumina]/[As]ini/[U]ini ratios. Although speciation calculations in the U(VI)–P(V)–gibbsite system show
that the initial condition of the solution is oversaturated
with respect to (UO2)3(PO4)24H2O (SI = 4.74) and UO2HPO44H2O (SI = 0.11), U EXAFS indicates the formation
of only uranyl inner-sphere surface complexes with split
Oeq shells, while corresponding As EXAFS shows an arsenate inner-sphere surface complex as the predominant species. With greater As and U concentrations and
oversaturation state, sample cosp-2-0.4-0.2-pH4 shows As
backscattering (at 3.7 Å) in its U EXAFS, while still
retaining a split Oeq shells, suggesting the existence of both
inner-sphere sorption complexes and uranyl arsenate precipitates with structure similar to trögerite. However, corresponding As EXAFS shows only Al and no U
backscattering at higher distances, suggesting that an arsenate inner-sphere sorption complex is still the predominant
species. Following a similar trend, samples cosp-2-0.8-0.2pH4 and cosp-10-2-1-pH4, both with much higher As
and/or U concentrations and higher supersaturation states,
show a uniform Oeq distance as well as As backscattering at
3.7 Å, suggesting a uranyl arsenate precipitate as the predominant species at this pH. Corresponding As EXAFS
shows both Al and U backscattering contributions, suggesting the existence of both an As inner-sphere sorption complex and a uranyl arsenate precipitate, in agreement with U
EXAFS results. In summary, under acidic pH conditions
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Fig. 11. Schematic diagram showing the eﬀects of pH and solution concentrations on the formation of uranyl and arsenate species in the
cosorption products. See text for details.

(pH 4), increasing As and/or U concentrations and supersaturation results in: (1) an increase in uptake of U; (2) a
decrease in formation of uranyl and arsenate inner-sphere
sorption complexes and (3) an increase in the formation
of uranyl arsenate precipitates with a structure similar to
trögerite.
Under neutral pH conditions (pH  5–7), uranyl uptake
% is already high even in the absence of arsenate; therefore,
no signiﬁcant sorption enhancement was observed for the
cosorption sample series. U EXAFS of sample cosp-2-0.40.2-pH6 shows a uniform Oeq distance as well as As backscattering at 3.7 Å, suggesting uranyl arsenate precipitates
as the predominant species, consistent with corresponding
As EXAFS results. Previous studies of uranyl sorption on
alumina at this pH range suggest the formation of a mononuclear inner-sphere sorption complex and possibly minor
amounts of surface-sorbed or precipitated polynuclear uranyl species depending on solution concentrations (Sylwester
et al., 2000; Froideval et al., 2006). Although no signiﬁcant
sorption enhancement was observed, our results reveal possible enhanced structural stability because of the formation
of uranyl arsenate precipitates at this pH range, which are
more stable and less susceptible to desorption and remobilization than surface-sorbed uranyl species.
At alkaline pH conditions (pH >7), as shown by speciation calculations (Fig. 1), the formation of uranyl polymeric
species becomes more important. EXAFS results for the pH
9 cosorption sample cosp-10-2-1-pH9 show the formation
of uranyl arsenate precipitates as well as surface-sorbed
arsenate species, whereas pH 11 cosorption samples
(cosp-2-0.4-0.2-pH11 and cosp-10-2-1-pH11) show dominantly uranyl polymeric species and surface-sorbed arse-

nate species. This suggests that formation of uranyl
arsenate precipitates is not a major uptake mechanism at
highly alkaline pH conditions. However, the fact that arsenate uptake is also greatly increased at pH values 6–11 in
the presence of uranyl demonstrates the importance of such
precipitates as sorption products over a wide range of pH
conditions (3–11). It also suggests the likelihood of increased stability of sorbed uranyl over this pH range, given
that uranyl phosphate/arsenate compounds are highly stable and insoluble in many environments (Liu and Byrne,
1997).
5. CONCLUSIONS
In this study, we examined the systematics and microscopic mechanisms of simultaneous arsenate and uranyl
adsorption onto c-Al2O3 over a range of pH values and
U and As concentrations. Arsenate was chosen as an analog for environmentally abundant and commercially available phosphate. Batch uptake results reveal signiﬁcantly
increased uranyl sorption at acidic pH conditions in the
presence of arsenate. The amount of increased uranyl uptake is positively correlated to the initial arsenate and uranium concentrations. At acidic to intermediate pH values
(pH <7), in addition to the surface-sorbed uranyl and/or
arsenate inner-sphere complexes, U LIII-edge and As Kedge EXAFS results also suggest the formation of a uranyl
arsenate precipitate(s) with a structure similar to trögerite,
UO2HAsO44H2O, with a U–As correlation observed at
3.7 Å. Arsenate sorption is also increased in alkaline pH
range, indicating the importance of such precipitate(s) over
a wide range of pH conditions. With increasing pH, uranyl
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polymeric species or oxyhydroxide precipitates become
more important, and are the dominant species at
pH  11, with U–U correlations at 3.65 and 4.2 Å.
Although our experiments used arsenate instead of phosphate to obtain structural constraints from both As K-edge
and U LIII-edge EXAFS, it nevertheless provides predictive
information for the behavior of phosphate. Due to the environmental abundance of phosphate and also its suitability
for use in environmental remediation methods, this study
provides important and fundamental information on uranyl sorption onto mineral surface in systems with complex
solution chemistry, especially in the presence of phosphate
for model laboratory systems as well as predictive information
in natural systems. Furthermore, since phosphate-containing minerals or materials have been suggested as cost-eﬀective sorbents for retarding radionuclides such as uranium,
insights gained from this study might have important
impact in determining the ﬁnal sorption products at contamination sites with diﬀerent solution chemistry. However,
more information or direct experimental tests are needed on
uranyl–phosphate systems, especially relating to the
appearance of other common ligands such as carbonate.
The present ﬁndings complement parallel studies (forthcoming publications) in which we examined the eﬀect of
arsenate that was pre-sorbed onto the c-alumina surface
on uranyl sorption, and was referred to as pre-treatment
experiments as compared to the cosorption experiments described in this paper. In the pre-treatment studies, batch uptake and spectroscopic results indicate that under acidic
conditions, surface-sorbed arsenate enhances uranyl sorption and increases the stability of sorption products
through the formation of uranyl arsenate precipitates.
The operative mechanism possibly involves desorption of
an arsenate surface complex, followed by surface precipitation. Those results may have direct application for designing ﬁll materials for permeable reactive barriers, which
can be used for in-situ remediation of uranyl. On the other
hand, the cosorption experiments we describe in this paper
provide information more readily applicable to natural processes involving simultaneous adsorption of uranyl and
phosphate over a wide range of pH and solution conditions,
and may provide a conceptual model for other sorbate–sorbent systems such as iron- and manganese-oxides. On the
basis of both studies, we conclude that phosphate will result
in enhanced uranyl uptake on the aluminum oxide surface,
with the enhancement most signiﬁcant at acidic pH conditions. Such enhancement is mainly through the formation
of uranyl arsenate surface precipitates. At intermediate to
high pH ranges and with high uranium concentration, the
addition of phosphate might not directly increase the uranyl uptake (since uranyl uptake is already high at this pH
range), but the formation of uranyl arsenate precipitates
in addition to the uranyl polymeric species is likely to enhance the stability of surface-sorbed uranyl.
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